


Looking In is a short horror film about Clark, a 
young man with a history of mental illness. He 
works at a church as part of a rehabilitation 
program, trying to make up for things he doesn’t 
remember doing. 

One day Clark starts to see Haley wandering the 
church grounds, barefoot in a white dress. At first 
he’s worried she is homeless, but he soon learns 
she is a ghost…and she tells him that the people 
he works with killed her. He starts seeing glimpses 
of the other side, becoming more and more 
convinced Haley is telling the truth. 

The people around Clark can only watch him 
spiral, each one trying to help him in their own 
way. There is Edgar, the loquacious pastor, 
Matthew, a new father who does not trust Clark, 
and Patricia, Clark’s psychiatrist. 







starring Stephen J. Clark as Clark
Stephen J Clark was born in upstate New 
York. He attended university at SUNY 
Brockport, where he received his 
Bachelors in Theatre and Media 
Production. During that time he was 
involved in such productions as, Dark 
Play: Or Stories for Boys, Richard 
O'Brein's, The Rocky Horror Show, and 
Edward Albee's, The Zoo Story.

After moving to the LA area in early 
2016, Stephen has been putting his 
energy into building his career. In 
addition to Looking In, Stephen also 
starred in the short film Window to 
Eternity, set to release later this year.



Danielle DellaPorta as Haley

Danielle  DellaPorta received  her  start  in  
several  independent  films,  commercials,  
and  voiceover  roles  before  landing  lead  
roles  in  both  Strayed and  Azteca Dietica
with  producer Thresa  Richardson.    She  
loved  the  challenge  of  the  diversity  of  
the  roles  and  enjoyed  the  opportunity  to  
work  with  talented  individuals. 



Daniel R. Murphy as Matthew

Daniel R. Murphy is a New Jersey born actor based in 
Los Angeles. He has trained at the T. Schreiber acting 
studio, Beverly Hills Playhouse and the Anthony Gilardi
Acting Studio. He has a strong affinity for coffee and 
chocolate and is always on the lookout for a warm, 
inviting coffee house to call his second home. 

Daniel has acted in dozens of short films since moving 
to LA, most notably Campground, Breakfast In Bed, 
and Shady Oaks Takedown. He was recently featured in 
television shows People Magazine Investigates and 
Coroner: I Speak For The Dead. 

He likes being outdoors, live music, spontaneous trips, 
and the excitement that comes with every new role 
and potential project. 



Myles Cranford as Edgar
Born and raised in Los Angeles, his inner voice aid 
'acting' at the age of seven. He soon after 
decided that he would become a physician. He 
pursued that goal for fifteen years. During his 
undergraduate studies (a pre-med/liberal arts 
curriculum, with a minor in Philosophy and 
Religion) his elective course work was acting, 
directing, and film.

He was a member of the Watts Repertory 
Company for several years, but found that his 
love for filmmaking and acting in films trumped 
other aspects of his acting endeavors. About five 
years ago, he got his "wake-up call," and is now a 
full time working actor.

Totally committed to his craft, he is known for 
doing whatever it takes to contribute optimally 
toward the success of all projects that he is 
involved with.



Patrizia Milano as Patricia

Patrizia has been of working as an actress for several 
years in Los Angeles after making her transition from 
being a journalist/modern dancer (still practicing 
ballet and some jazz). She has worked on several 
indie projects as well as television. Most notably 21st 
Century Solution, Transit, the CW show Crazy Ex 
Girlfriend, Fox’s The Mick as well as the international 
co-production feature The House of Flesh, The 
Shadow Box and the original musical Make Mine 
3,6,9. Patrizia also enjoys practicing and teaching 
yoga and is fluent in Italian and French.



featuring Rosalie Alspach, Alix Juls James, and Caroline Mehki





written, directed, and produced 
by Cameron A. Mitchell

Cameron Mitchell has been writing all his 
life. Growing up in Anchorage, Alaska, there 
was nothing else to do. In 2011, his first 
novel The Temple was published. Cameron 
spent the next two years selling and signing 
books until he parted ways with his 
publisher. In 2013 he moved to Los Angeles 
and turned his eye to production. He has 
produced over a dozen short films since, 
three of which he wrote and directed. His 
most recent is Breakfast In Bed in 2017. 
Other recent work includes commercials for 
LGI Technologies, Endless Jewelry, and the 
Danish-American television pilot Making It.



shot, produced, and edited 
by Rookie Morgan

Rookie Morgan is a director, producer and editor. 

Rookie first caught the film bug as a 6 year old 
child running around with his father’s point and 
shoot camera, shooting little horror movies—all 
while having his little mind molded and slightly 
rotted by the dark humor of cartoons. 

In 2011, he made a three minute short film titled 
Who? in association with Inner-City Filmmakers. 
The film was screened at the Samuel Goldwyn 
Theater. In 2014, he was hired by KHTS Radio to 
create the station’s first video department. And, 
in 2017, Rookie turned back to directing films 
while also producing several new web series for 
KHTS Radio. 

Rookie embraces his vulnerable side along with 
his dark humor to create something truly....weird. 



produced by Thresa Richardson

Thresa is a longtime storyteller. Every report card she received 
as a kid said the same thing: Bright kid. Talks too much. She 
has worked extensively both in front of and behind the 
camera. 

In 2016 Thresa set out to make her first short film. Strayed 
was based on her childhood, taken from a feature story The 
Last Meow.

It was a smashing success on the festival circuit, as was her 
producorial follow up Shady Oaks Takedown. Thresa has 
written four children’s books and a bi-weekly advice column in 
the Santa Clarita Valley under the name Afternoon T. She 
worked as a morning show DJ for the Santa Clarita radio 
station KHTS Hometown Station, FM 98.1, where she met 
both Andrew Menjivar and Cameron A. Mitchell. Thresa is a 
creative writer, a talented actress, and a confident director. 
She can currently be seen on the Home and Family Show on 
the Hallmark Channel. 



produced by Melissa Enright

Melissa fell in love with the collaborative nature 
of storytelling in her high school creative writing 
and theater classes. From there, she went on to 
study theater and creative writing at The College 
at Brockport, SUNY. At Brockport, she honed her 
skills as a stage manager and producer, working 
on nearly twenty productions as a student. She 
worked at the Tabard Theatre, an off West End 
pub theatre, stage managing their productions of 
Oscar Wilde’s An Ideal Husband, and Pasek and 
Paul’s Edges. Melissa has always loved to be 
hands on, and thrives when she can run around 
with a clipboard in her hand. She’s also a poet 
who can’t rhyme.



original score by Charlotte Partt

It all started at the age of twelve. Charlotte remembers sitting in 
the cinema, full of popcorn and anticipation as she awaited the 
start of the first Harry Potter film. It was those first beautifully 
crafted notes appearing alongside the 'Warner Brother's' ident 
(composed by the maestro John Williams) that got her. From then 
onwards, Charlotte was hooked on film score. 

Ever since that moment she’s been a girl possessed, not only with 
film score, but with motion picture in general. Prior to viewing 
Harry she was already a Joss Whedon fanatic, (not that she knew 
it). All she knew was that she was addicted to Buffy! …as well as 
countless other tv/movie heroes & heroines that have appeared 
on her television screen over the years. 

A few years on, with the addition of some formal and informal 
musical education, Charlotte now finds herself pursuing her 
dream. She love swriting music for other people’s stories, defining 
feelings and emotions through music. 















Thank you for your consideration!


